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British Jet Bomber Crashes at London Airport
3 HEART ATTACKS Tram Hits LATE

FLASHES Ike Lashes Demo Failure
BINGEN, Wash. WV-- A chimneyDeath Toll Up to

5 in Hunt Season
iweep'i brush con-

tacted a 6JMW0voH power line
here Monday, killing the man To Stem Inflation Tides

Big Crowd
Sees RAF
Pride Fall
2 Surviv,e, 4 Die;
Plane Arriving

From N.Z.

outright. The victim, Walter
Zlegele o( Hood River, Ore.,
was An the roof of an automobile

Car, 2 Die
AtGervais
Woodburn Couple

Victims; One 79
And Other 81

building preparing to clean a
chimney.

George Adler, Klamath County
coroner, said that a preliminary
examination showed no wounds.

Newman, 65, was stricken with
a heart altack Saturday, while
hunting in the Redmond area. Says PaycheckIke Greets Party Faithful

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death toll in Oregon's deer

hunting season, which got under-

way at sunrise Saturday, stood at
five Monday morning.

Three persons died of heart
seizures, including Yamhill Coun-

ty Commissioner Charles Newman
of McMinnvillc. One man was

BALTIMORE (UP)-- Dr. Milton
Elsenhower, the youngest broth

Robbery Was- The other heart victims were
Haymond A. Wallace, 57, of Flor-

ence, who died Sunday while
hunting some 10 miles southwest CondonedI LONDON- m A hum delta of Florence, and Halbert Belche,

GERVAIS (Special) A train-ca- r

crash claimed the lives of an

elderly Woodburn couple herei winged plane, one of Britain's
By MERRIMAN SMITHsecret atom bomb carriers,

48, of The Dalles, who was
stricken while tracking a deer in
the Cherry Heights area near The United Press White House WriteraDOUl b:w p.m. aunoay.

Dead arc Mr. and Mrs. Lothair
C. Wood. 995 North Second St.,

crashed and exploded in fog and
: rain at London Airport Monday CLEVELAND. Ohio (UP)-P- rei-Dalles Saturday.

James F. Miller. 23, of St

er of the President, was in-

stalled today as president of

Johns Hopkins University and
said he "has no political ambi-
tions and does not aspire to the
presidency."

WASHINGTON W The
Department announced

today that William C. Strand,
45, director of Information and
special assistant to the secre-

tary, had resigned to Join the
staff of the Republican National
Committee. It was understood
he probably would return to the
department after the Nov, $
election. i

ident Eisenhower, using the harshueiure nurriiiL'u uignuanes wei- Woodburn. Wood was 81, and his
wife, Mary, was 79, the Marion est words of his campaign, today' coming the plane home from New Helens, was the first hunting

fatality of the season. He was
accidentally shot and killed by a

county coroner s olfice reported.
Struck by Train

accused the Democrats of condon-

ing "paycheck robbery ' by not
doing enough to halt inflation.

i ejector seats

fatally wounded while preparing
for a hunting trip.

And another man was dead
from undetermined causes. He
was Donald Barron, 20, Klamath
Falls mill worker, who disap-

peared in the Lake of the Woods
area near Klamath Falls Friday
night.

Barron's three companions .said
he became separated from them.
A huge search party combed the
woods Saturday and Sunday and
the body was found Sunday night
by bloodhounds owned by Norman
Wilson of Dallas.

Police said Barron's body was
in a clump o'f bushes. The face
was bruised and bloody. Dr.

companion Friday night while:v touched off just before the tour- -
Witnesses said the Wood car was

westbound when it was struck bypreparing for a hunting trip.i jot Vulcan nosed toward the He also accused them of filling
the voters' heads wilh "wickeda speeding Southern Pacific pas-

senger train at the crossing near
i earth, saved the lives of Air Chief
: Marshal Sir Harry Broadhurst
" and Squadron Leader D. R. How

nonsense" about his administra
Two hunters, lost over the

week end, made their way to
safety Sunday. They are Carl
Mitchell of Klamath Falls who

tion and with "fancied Ills'' about
the slate of the nation.ard, captain of the plane.

Wreckage Litters Runway was lost near Bonanza, and And he said the last time they

the depot. They were apparently
killed outright. Wood was thrown
from the car by the impact while
the body of his wife was found
under the car after the train came

.,: Four bodies were recovered Thomas Chapman, 45, Oregon were in power "special favoritState Bureausfrom the smoking, flaming wreck City, who was lost near Estacada. ism, cronyism and laxity" reigned
In Washington.to a halt.

The Woods had been shopping

.j age which littered the airport's
"Lucky No. 7" runway for 200

;S yards. Broadhurst and Howard
' received minor injuries in their

fall of about 300 feet. Parachutes

'Opens Up' First Time .

Mr. Eisenhower's strong blastsand visiting in Gervais only a few Seek Total ofJudge Upholds Book minutes before the fatal accident, at the apposition party were con-
tained in a campaign address preresidents said. A number of towns-

people were in the streets in mid-
A ,Un. t II... .nrl

$710.6Milliontown Gervais where the accidenta Witnesses nd a spokesman for
? the builders of the Vulcan, the Dealers' Indictment pared lor delivery today in Cleve-

land's broad Public Square. The
speech marked the first time theoccurred. One resident told police
Chief Executive has. in political

A. V. Roe Co., said the canopy
i mysteriously came off the plane

he yelled at the Woods in an at-

tempt to warn them of the oncoma decision issued Monday by Cir parlance, fully "opened up" on 'Budget Requests Above i-
-v

ing train but they apparently didn t the Democrats in this campaign. ,
as u swept n lor a lanaing aner

', its 26,000-mil-

flight to New Zealand and Aus
hear him. .

I W t 1Didn't See Train
ne win toiiow it up with a sec-

ond address tonight a nation-
wide radio, and television talk to ,

2 Must Face Trial
Unless Defense

Appeals
tralia. Thcnose sagged. Two town The crossing offers a fairly good

1955 Appropriations
By $91 .Million
By JAMES D. OLSON ..

Capital Journal Writer . '

view to the south but the victims be delivered at 9:30 p.m. from the
University of Kentucky Coliseum ':'apparently failed to sec the flash

cuit Judge Geo. R.. Duncan. The
ruling was made in connection
with demurrers filed by the de-

fense.
This means that the two men

will have to stand trial on the
charge unless defense counsel de-

cides to' appeal Judge Duncan's
ruling to the state supreme court.

No Decision on Appeal
. At the offices of Scopil and

bangs signaled the ejector seats
sending - out the only survivors.

" And then the big plane whomped
down.

May Have Bit Something
A company spokesman said that

ing headlight of the oncoming
Klamath passenger train, officers Budget requests for the 1957-5- 9 V

in Lexington, Ky. It will be car-
ried by the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System,biennium filed by all state agensaid.

cies totaled $710,611,377, Robert R.
Johnson, director of the state de

By FRED ZIMMERMAN
Capital Journal Writer

Indictments returned by a Mar-

ion county grand jury against
Claude Cummings and Jack St.
Platr . Knlpm mj)Pfl7.inp aftents.

' More Speeches Added
The barbs used In todav'a ad--

Funeral services will be' Wednes-

day, October 3, at 10:30 a.m.. from
chapel. Burial will II 1 . , 1partment of finance announced

as the bomber approached the
runway "it seems that it hit some-

thing, possibly an obstruction. He dress, coupled with a White House -Williams, defense attorney for
Cummings, it was said that no be in Belle Passi cemetery.: announcement Sundnv- thfll. mnnMonday.

This is $91,032,327 more than was
contained in the 1955-5- budget ap

(the pilot) immediately turned hisai charging them with the selling Mr, Wood was born April 30.
1875 in Richland Center, Wis. He

speeches are being added to the
President's itinerary, plainlyshowed Mr. Eisenhower is touch- -

decision would be made regard-
ing an appeal until there was

opportunity to study the decision.
and distribution of indecent
books were deemed sufficient in proved by the 1955 legislature.

engines on' to full power in an

attempt to climb away but at this
point, although he gained some

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1

CLEVELAND President Elsenhower, with Mamie at hit side,
waves to the crowd that greeted him as he made his first cam--"

. palgn appearance In the Buckeye state today. At the left, accom-
panying the President as he moved through Cleveland Terminal
enrpute to a round of conferences with party leaders, Is C. Wil-

liam O'Neill, Ohio attorney general, who Is candidate for governor
In Ihe November election. (AP Wlrcplioto)

Of the total requests, J277.U7Z,- - Blast Kills 1,

Injures 12 onMcMinnville
941 came from agencies seeking
appropriations from the general
fund, while requests totaling

came from

ening up his campaign. The new
speeches, the White House said,
will be part of a campaign swing
into Minnesota, Washington and
Oregon Oct. . ,, ; .,.

In his attack today on the Demstate agencies,. President to SpeakU.S. Destroyer' Big Increases Asked
Seven state agencies requested

Salem Youth
On Hunt Dies

As Car Rolls
An automobile accident Satur-

day claimed the life of a young

ocrats' handling of the inflation
problem, Mr. Elsenhower said:

Man Fatally
Shoots Self

A, young McMinnville man died

NICE, France UH One man ine men of the odpos tionIn Portland Oct. 18 know perfectly well that one of

increases in budgets amounting In

excess of $500,000. These total in-

creases included the board of high-
er education, $14,807,399; depart-
ment of welfare, $501,073; board of

was killed and 12 injured, eight
of them seriously, in an explosion
aboard the U.S. destroyer John
R. Pierce Monday during exer

height and went back into cloud,
he recognized that the" aircraft
was out of control and, within
seconds, gave the order to aban-

don ship." . "

The spokesman sqid there were
no indications "whatsoever that
anything was wrong with the
bomber. All four engines were op-

erating as usual."
Russians, Brass at Scene

A large group of Russians, at
the airport to welcome Bolshoi
Ballet dancers arriving from Mos-

cow in Soviet jetliners, saw the
crash. Nearby was a welcoming
delegation from the Royal Air
Force, the British government
and families of the crew mem-

bers.
Marshal Broadhurst had planned

a news conference immediately
after the landing to tell how the

cratic credit for such projects as

the main reasons they were
thrown out of office four years
ago was their tolerance of the
thievery of inflation."

He said inflation cut the value

in a Salem Hospital eany sunuay
control, for institutions, $8,764,037; cises off the south coast of

Delonse counsel in Dotn cases
held that the indictments were
unconstitutional and that they
were insufficient.

"Indecencies of numerous
kinds were penalized at common
law and the publication of inde-

cent books was made indictable
and punishable," points out
Judge Duncan in his decision. He

quotes precedent covered by a
certain statute which held that
"a statute penalizing 'any act'
(without defining the act) which

'openly outrages the public de-

cency and is injurious to public
morals' was sufficient to sustain
conviction for operating betting
pools. A reasonable degree of
indefiniteness is unavoidable in
the criminal codes.

Word in Common Use
"The' word indecent is a word

in common use though its mean-

ing varies within reasonable lim-

it? to fit .the occasion. As appli-
ed to a book, it may generally be

Green Pelcr Dam.
"If I had remained on themilitary deparlment, $1,583,860; France.

of a shotgun wound suffered when
he shot himself in the chest on a
Salem street a few hours earlier.

Salem man cn route to central
Oregon on a g trip.

Douglas Wray McKcevcr,
old son of Mr. and Mrs.

state police, $684,910; stale tax
commission, $1,398,296, and Oregon

The explosion occurred at 10:50 of Ihe average American's pay-
check by in a seven-yea- r

ncriod. "vet the nnnosifinn did
a.m. 75 miles louth of

Ike Will Spend 5

Hours in Cily
On Tour

By TI1E ASSOCIATED PRESS
The White House Sunday con

Republican side of the aisle, with
Republicans controlling Ihe ap-

propriations Committee of the
Senate, not one cent would have
been authorized for such projects

The John R. Pierce was firing

Vernon Altimtts, 28, shot himsell
in the chest with a .410 gauge
shotgun about 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in the 1000 block of Norway street,
city police reported. The shooting
occurred shortly after Altimus had

nothing to stop this economic
thievery and they know It."

Technical institute, $2,524,956.
The budget, which will be pre-

sented by the governor to the 1957

legislature, will be greatly reduced
if Gov. Elmo Smiths' announced
intention of presenting a balanced

on a towed target when a snot!
Ihe record shows we not theyas Green Peter, because of the

opposition of the Eisenhower ad (Democrats) have made the
firmed earlier rcnorts that Presi ministration.

(Continued on Page 5 Column 8)

Ray McKcever, 2015 Carlton
Way, was killed when the car he
was driving left the highway and
went over an embankment about
a mile west of the Santiam sum-

mit on U.S. Highway 20, state po-

lice reported.
Noland Rayford Raines, 3550

Shell Ave., Salem, a passenger in
the car, escaped from the acci-

dent suffering only a bruised eye
and shock, it was reported. He

dent Eisenhower will visit Port
most successful fight to stop in-

flation's robbery of every pay-
check," he said.

left a woman friend s nome, oiu-ce-

said. A note in his pocket In-

dicated desnondencv. they said.world's largest delta winged plane

burst in the breech of a
gun.

The vessel, built at the Bethle-

hem Steel Co., yards on Staten
Island, N.Y., was launched in
September .1944. She displaces
2,200 tons and carries six
guns, in addition to her other arm

performed on its long flight. Denounces Democrats
In this industrial area where

land Oct. 18.
His schedule, announced In

Washington, calls for him to ar-

rive at 3 p.m., drive to the Mult-

nomah Hotel where a 5 p.m.

Altimus was rushed to the hos-

pital where he died about 1:30
a.m. Sunday. The body was Adlai Slatessaid to mean that which is unfit

budget is carried out.
The budget division of the de-

partment of finance is now con-

ducting hearings with various state
departments, gathering data on
the requests. Later the budget di-

vision and Director Johnson will
go over the budget requests with
the idea of trimming them in ev-

ery possible way.
Go to Governor

to be disseminated among theshipped by s com-

pany to. McMinnville for funeral reception will be held In his honor,ament. Normal complement on a
war footing is 350. Another Far

there are thousands of union mem-
bers, Mr. Eisenhower also paid
particular attention to labor. He
denounced as "more than political
bunk" and "willful nonsense"
what he called the Democratic

UF Campaign
Past $100,000

services and burial.
told authorities that he was

asleep in the front seat when the
accident occurred.

then make a rndTo-T- address at
7:30 p.m. from the Civic Audi
tor urn. Alter Ihe taut, me
drnt is to leave by plane for

Raines reportedly was walking
dazedly away from the wreckage
when other deer hunters arrived
at the scene from nearby. They

Rain Unlikely Washington. West Foray
WASHINGTON m - Adlai E.

The budget Vequests will go to
the governor who will review the

idea that Democrats "alone truly
care for the working men and
women of America and that theWhile here, Elsenhower is ex-

pected lo urge the election ofrequests and possmiy mane
reductions.

Suez Unit Set

Up by Users
LONDON 11 British Foreign

Secretary Selwyn Lloyd formally
declared the Suez Canal Users'
Assn. inaugurated. Monday after

were parked around the curve to
the west of the scene when they Stevenson disclosed today plansNext 5 Days

Republican Party is really a
vague kind of conspiracy by bit
business to destroy organized la- -.

general public because it tends
to coarsen and degrade the minds
of its readers, or tends .to suggest
or induce immoral or lascivious

thoughts or conduct.
"It is fair to assume that as a

whole our adult population is

:ompriscd of individuals of ordi-

nary experience, intelligence and
moral sensibilities capable to a
reasonable certainty of distin-

guishing between decency and in-

decency, according to existing
standards."

The indictments were returned
a few weeks ago after a number
of persons appeared before the

Finally the budget will go to Douglas McKay, Republican can-

didate for the Senate scat now
held by Democratic Sen. Waynethe legislature where, it past

prevails, the rccom From the five-da- forecast, out bor and to bring hunger and tor-
ment to every worker InMorse.

Adlal Stevenson, Democratic
presidential candidate, is due in

mended budget will be increased
throuch the various appropria

Mark Monday)
United Fund collections rose to

$100,743 Monday at the week's ini-

tial report luncheon at the Marion
hotel. This is 44 per cent of the goal
of $227,800 and a jump of some
$15,000 over last Friday's final

figures.
Chairman William Hammond

urged leaders to concentrate their
efforts during the next few days.
He said this week will be the
cal time for UF collections, which

lor an intensive campaign next
week in California, with speeches
in half a dozen cities, and in olher
far Western states.

In a bid for California's 32 elec-
toral votes exceeded only by
New York's 45 and tied by Penn-

sylvania's quota Stevenson

heard the crash, they said.
Young McKcever and Raines

had left on their hunting expedi-
tion about 3 a.m. and were on
their way home about 11:30 a.m.
when the accident happened, his

parents said.
He was born April 13, 1938 at

Sharon. Kansas, moving to Salem

15 nations announced their deci This, the President said, 1

wicked nonsense." To the con
tions made outside of the budget
requests.

The latest report from the state

Portland next week on his way
to California.'

McKnv was to resume his active
sion to join it.

Llovd was presiding over a con

from the weather bureau Monday
there seems little possibility for
showers in this area for several
days.

But of course prospects can

change quickly, and a few show-

ers arc forecast in coast areas
and northern Oregon Tuesday

trary, he said, under the Repub-
lican administration, organized la-

bor had grown in quantity andplans speeches in Oakland, Rich-

mond, Berkeley, Fresno, ' Long
tax commission Indicates that in
come tax receipts for the bien

ference of' 18 nations which- have
pronounced themselves in favor
of international control of the Suez

jurors. Mrs. John i'lciier oi an-

verton was" the principal mover 'in .July, 1046. with the family.
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3nium will be more than $.15,000,000

above estimates made by the lastin !ho rail, and over a DerlOfl or l"e viuimi "1 " ' Beach and ban Diego. Earlier
th. t week he will speak in Great
Falls, Mont., Boise, Idaho, Seattle,

Canal.
Three countries Japan. Ethiop several months considered quan

campaigning Monday after a Sun-

day rest. He has scheduled talks
this week ot Portland and will
visit Washington, Douglas and
Lane counties.

Morse, a former Republican,
continued his campaigning Sunday
with a statement claiming Demo

parents and a sister, Mrs. Gerald
McBee. Pittsburgh, Pa. He was legislature. BriefNtities of magazines and books ews in

and again about Thursday.
Temperatures are slated to be

a hit above normal for the pe-

riod, with- - maximums in the 70s

Wash., and Portland, Ore.
The Democratic presidentiala 1955 graduate of North Salem

which she presented in evidence.
high school.

Funeral services will be held Fo Monday, Oct. 1, 15
NATIONAL '

nd the minimums in the 4us.Registration
candidate, who returned to his
campaign headquarters hero early
yesterday, attended Unitarian
church services and then spent

Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Virgil

ia and Pakistan have not yet de-

cided whether to become mem-

bers of the LJscrs' association
Their delegates nevertheless at-

tended Monday's opening session
and Lloyd invited them to con-

tinue participating as observers
until their governments have fi-

nally made up their minds about
membership.

have lagged slightly behind those
of a year ago.

Several division leaders, he
plained, have waited until the first
of the month before starting con-

centrated canvass efforts.
The Utilities division continues

to lead the percentages with 88 per
cent turned in. They have $7,661
out of a goal of $8,690.

Federal workers have contrib-
uted $779 of their $1,000 goal for
78 per cent. Industrial division has
contributed $21,460 for 61 per cent
of its $35,000 goal. Other divisions

Weather Details
Maximum yeitfrdiy. 71: minimum

today, 39. Total prrrlplutlon:
S; (or month: 0 normal, .M.

precipitation. 7; normal. I.SJ. Hlvpr
heliht, 1.7 fet. (Report by U. 8.
Weather Bureau.)

T. Golden chapel with Hev. Low-

ell Holte of Grace Lutheran
church officiating. Interment
will be in Restlawn Memory

the day working on speeches ho
will make on an eastern swing

Hours Added
Here 4 Days

iKe nays ucmo rauure
To Head off Inflation Sec, 1, P, 1

President to Speak In
Portland Oct. 18 ....Sec. 1, P. 1

LOCAL
Ptiamlinr niraplnr .

starting tomorrow and conferring
Auto Wreck Cuts
Polk Area Power with aides.

Sen. Estcs Kcfauver, his run

ning mate, said he and Stevenson Nominees Selected ..Sec. 1, P. 5

Judge Upholds Bookagreed at a talk yesterday tne
situalion is looking fine, and we

The Marion county clerk's of-

fice will remain open from 8:30
a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday of this
week to accommodate persons
who need to register for the No

the car were her two children,Portland General Electric work Dealers indictment bee. 1, r. l
STATEnniifflnn 7. and Susan. 44 are making very good progress,Bulganin, Hungary Chief Join

Soviet Power Struggle Talks
Wires from Ihe downed pole fell

17 Polk Election
on the car. Mrs. Hulbert said. Dri

Registrars Named ..Sec. 1, P. 5

now over the 50 per cent mark are
General Gifts and Contractors,
Hammond said.

Other report luncheons are sche- -

duled Wednesday and Friday at the
Marion.

ver ol another McMinnville bound
People Continue

car pushed the wires off the car

men Monday finished jcturning
power to a scattered few farm
homes that were part of a large
section of the Eola Hills and Spring
Valley areas without power Sunday

night after a pole on Wallace road
was sheared off by a car.

Driver of the car was Mn. Rob-

ert Hulbert. McMinnville, who told

Bandits Force
Store Boss to

and took Mrs. Humeri ana ncr cnnThe uncertain status of Soviet-

Yueoslav relations has caused in
tense interest in Washington.
James W. Riddleberger, U.S. am

vember 6 general election.
The hooks will be closed as of

8 p.m. Oct. 6 and no further reg-

istrations will be taken after that
time.

Clerk Henry Mattson emphasiz-
ed that hit offices will be open
through the noon hour each day,

.Registration has speeded up
during the past few weeks, but it
is evident that there are several
hundred who have not taken care

Open His Safebassador to Belgrade, returned to

To visit wunoit ....sec. i, r. i
FOREIGN

British Jet Bomber
Crashei at Airport ..Sec. 1, P. 1

Bulganin Joins Russ
Power Struggle
Talks Sec. 1, P. 1

SPORTS
Maglle vs. Ford In First

Series Came? Sec. 1, P. 1

Green Bearcats Star . .Sec. 2, P. 1

Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov
and Deputy Premier Lazar Kagan-ovic- h

are said to feel Khrush-
chev's switch .o a more liberal
brand of communism has weak-

ened Moscow's control of the sat-

ellites.
Tito himself was reported dis-

turbed over a letter Soviet leaders
sent the satellites warning them

the Capital Journal Monday that
her car hit the pole after trying to
avoid another which had driven

By COLIN FROST
LONDON The premiers of

Russia and Hungary have joined
President Tito and Nikita Khrush-
chev in mystery-shroude- d talks
believed aimed at ironing out con-

flicts in the Soviet circle.
Premier Bulganin and Hun-

gary's Erno Geroe appeared yes-

terday at the Yalta meeting billed

by Moscow radio as a vacation

the Yugoslav capital yesterday
after a three-mont- vacation. He
is expected to ask Tito for a fill-i-

KLAMATH FALLS (UP) -
Palmquist, manager of the

United Fund
Daily Report

Goal $227,800

Collected
to Date.... 100,743

drcn to McMinnville.
Although badly bruised Mrs. Hul-

bert said she and the children did
not sustain any other injuries.

Most of the residents of the area
had power Sunday night following
the 8:20 p.m. accident, PGE offi-

cials explained. But a few people
retired early and did not discover
and report the outage until Mon-

day.
The area blacked out extended

10 mile nnrlh from West Salem

into her lane of traffic.
on the Yalta talks when the presi-
dent eets back from the Crimea Mrs. Hulbert said she met the

oncoming car as she started over a

Safeway store here, and his son
were watching television lale last

night while his wife and daughter
were about to retire.

Two gunmen forced their way

of this matter. Those who waitThe whole question ot continueaagainst espousing too heartily hill. In an attempt to avoid it she, . .
H until Ihe final day may be com

REGULAR FEATURESwent into the ditch on her side oi
peneo id wail in line cu.muur- - .

nlinl,-- H , ;. ,or ... Sec. 1, P. 2ii.tu the house. One stood guardPercent of Amusements
Editorials ..
Locals

land from Willamette river west 'over Mrs. Palmquist and the twoPiv. hnnrlrnrt nrl ninntv Her-- ml lw0 ""norru )""' Sec. 1, P. 4

Sec. 1, P. 5IS".?1 :. r.-- j k.i:.... - , Tiin' onvprnmont messaged the Yugoslav govern
children while the other forced44Total She said that the car went outvhh,h7iv. h,. nlit, Tim'. to lose more than half a ment lhat a full return to the ,ons were registered Friday and into the Eola Hills. The car

sheared olf a PGE transmissionSaturday st downtown banks and of control as she tried to get it
in " nunist crcd- - tovM caw W cut oft Amer-".j.-- -

for his campaign down-- , billion dollars
1.. nA in. ro at ont lean help to Belgrade.

Society
Comics
Television ..

Palmquist to drive him to the Sale-wa-

store in Palmquist's car, and
to open the afe.

firms under the auspices of the back on Ihe highway and went

on- - i r. w,i
Sec. 2, P. 8
Sec. 2, Pj 9

fc..Seo. t, P, 10,11
scS. B, a i

r"":,r""ni:-l- Tn;; lImproving thl Western informant, believe
pole carrying lines from Dayton to
West Salem.

Power was restored about 11

p.m. hut PGE workers spent a
Want Ads ...
Dorothy Dlx

He escaped with an unannounced
sum of money alter throwing

Today's
Report 15,743

Do Your Share
years ago, the Soviet bloc has
showered the Yugoslavs with eco

Khrushchev invited Geroe to the
Yalta talks to try to erase old

across the road shearing off the

pole.
Mrs. Hulbert reporter she was

knocked unconscioui. With ber In

League of Women Voters. Of
the total, 302 registered as Re-

publicans, 276 as Democrats and
13 declared themselves to be In-

dependent, , .

Sea. 2. 7,MarketsPalmquist's car keys away andbusy day repairing blown trans-

the Soviet Communist party boss
in a bitter struggle with old Bol-

sheviks In the Kremlin.
Two veteran Stalinist (onset

friction between Yugoslavia andnomic benefits to compensate for
formers and (uses. Weaving him bound nd gagged, . iCtossword Punlo ..Set), 2, J

the 1S48 Stalin inspired boycott I Hungary.


